McKesson Anesthesia Quality Focus™
Affordable, easy-to-use quality tracking and reporting tool

More than ever before, demonstrating an effective and comprehensive approach to clinical data collection and reporting is critical for an anesthesia practice. With pay for performance, Medicare PQRI, Joint Commission and hospital quality initiatives, anesthesia practices are increasingly seeking quality management solutions that are affordable, save time and deliver the information they need.

The solution is McKesson Anesthesia Quality Focus™. Created and refined over a decade by practicing anesthesiologists, Anesthesia Quality Focus is a powerful outcomes reporting tool designed for anesthesia practices. Anesthesia Quality Focus works with McKesson Revenue Management Solutions to track and report meaningful anesthesia quality metrics by practice, individual physician, procedure mix and other financial criteria.

Quick Data Collection is Key
By pairing the Anesthesia Record with a concise Anesthesia Data Form (both forms carrying the same unique identification number), anesthesiologists and other providers can record their responses to key indicators in less than 30 seconds.

Quality Insight Specific to Anesthesiology
Data collection captures events such as reintubation or unplanned ICU admission and references them against anesthesia types, anesthetic, airway management, ASA classes, anesthesia risk factors, and rendering physician. The result is greater insight into practitioner performance, clinical outcomes and patient satisfaction.

Tracks and reports dozens of clinical measurements including mean temperature, nausea and vomiting.
Automated Patient Link
Once completed, the clinical data is scanned into the central billing database and linked to the patient demographic data contained in the Anesthesia Record. One of the most compelling aspects of McKesson Quality Focus is that it works with the billing information stored in McKesson Revenue Management Solutions.

By linking clinical and patient demographics, anesthesia practices can document clinical outcomes by payor and facility. For example, the practice can isolate the mean temperature upon arrival in the PACU by payor. Alternatively, any configuration of captured clinical data can be presented by payor for the most intensive anesthesia cases – i.e. cardiac or obstetrics, for example.

Real-Time and Historical Data for Continuous Quality Improvement
McKesson Anesthesia Quality Focus provides real-time feedback to enhance anesthesia practices and delivers longer-term historical data to plot overall trends in quality improvement.

For example, anesthesia practices can monitor mean temperature and the incidence of post anesthesia care nausea and vomiting, and when necessary, drill down to view occurrence by anesthetizing location or rendering physician.

Affordable and Accessible
McKesson Anesthesia Quality Focus eliminates expensive software licensing and maintenance costs, making this comprehensive quality reporting tool affordable for practices of all sizes. Securely delivered via the Web, you have protected access to your own clinical data whenever, wherever and to whomever needs it. All you need is a Web browser, an Internet-enabled computer or smart phone and the appropriate access rights.

About McKesson Revenue Management Solutions for Anesthesia
For more than 20 years, McKesson has been the leading national provider of medical billing services and revenue cycle management solutions for anesthesiologists. With the largest team of practice management and consulting experts dedicated to anesthesia, we serve 3,200 anesthesia clients and bill 2 million surgical anesthesia cases annually.

For More Information
For more information about McKesson Anesthesia Quality Focus, contact your McKesson representative, visit www.mckesson.com/anesthesiologyservices or call 800.300.2599.